
Lodge Ritual 

Is Lodge ritual dead or just dormant? 
 

There is still a ritual book, Lodges still hold meetings (a new agenda structure is 
coming) and they sign up new members, they have installations, and memorial services.  
What’s missing?  Enrollment ceremonies!  Yes, ritual does still exist.  We have simply 
allowed the enrollment ceremony to become dormant.  

What can we do?  How can we wake it up? 
As members we need to begin insisting that our lodge officers hold lodge meetings 

and follow the book. Stop the round table meetings.  We need to be sure that we 
personally attend lodge meetings.  At these meetings we need to express to our lodge 
officers that we are willing to continue performing enrollment ceremonies.  

We can suggest to the board that they recommend to new members that they 
attend an enrollment to further their knowledge as to what the Loyal Order of Moose 
stands for and what benefits it has to offer them.  Make it a special night - have a dinner 
or something that the new member and his guest will enjoy after the enrollment. 

We need to present to our members and new members the impression that we are 
not just a corner bar.  The Loyal Order of Moose and our lodges have many special things 
to offer our members.  The enrollment ceremony is a great way to tell them! 

Most ritualists are now, or have been, officers of their lodge.  So you know how 
things should be done.  Lets all become more proactive.  Some Lodges are already doing 
these things and are signing new members every month. 

What about competition?  Can we compete?  Yes, we can in our states or with 
neighboring states / provinces.  Some associations are holding competitions already.  
Think about what that could evolve into.  There is also an impressive Moose Legion 
ritual and International Competition available annually. 

Yes, there are still judges who would judge a competition.  Not only can it be done 
but it is being done.  Most ritualists will admit that they feel our lodges have lost 
something.  We can help put the Fraternity back into the Loyal Order of Moose. 

We cannot do it by complaining -we must have action to make things happen. 
Remember the saying if it is to be it’s up to me.  So why not get busy and make it 
happen.  Not just for the sake of competition but for your lodge and your new brothers.  
You do not need to wait until everyone has it memorized (although that would be great!).   
You can print the enrollment out in bigger letters and ask someone to read it 
meaningfully, and improve from there. 

It’s your choice.  Does the lodge enrollment ceremony remain dormant, or do we 
use it for the benefit of our new members and our existing members who may have 
forgotten or never grasped what we really stand for?  Lets Create Some Interest ! 
 
Lonnie Mudgett 
Chairman of the Ritual Judging Committee 
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